
Fnom: Peten Houghton
> Sent: Febnuany-I3-LZ 12:25 M
> To: Brown, Matt
> cc: po1hi]1, Bud; Armstnong, Bill; Swan, Joseph; Onsen, Stephen; Baechlen,
Joni; Bnanscombe, Nancy; Hubent, Paul; Henderson, DaIe; Van Meerbengen, Paul;
Bnown, Denise; Ushen, Haro1d; Bryant, Judy; White, Sandy; Fontana, loe
> Subject: 2Ø12 Budget

> Dean Mn. Matt Bnown,

> I am a community Social Wonker specializing in mental health, who lives in youn

rÍding, and pnactices thnoughout the city as a whole. This letter is to expness
my concenn about some of the budget decisions made last week and to caution
against a zero pencent tax incnease goal some membens of council have stated is
thein "mandate."

> I was quite distnessed to leann the contributions to the affondable housing
nesenve fund was neduced in half to one million dollars. It is my undenstanding
that this money is used to build on supply new affondable housing units and that
the money is often levenaged at an amazing seven additional dollans for each
dollan the cÍty contnibutes to these pnojects.
> Thene is an affondable housing cnisis in this city. I wonk with clients eveny
day who have been on the wait lists fon sevenal yeans and have given up hope that
they may even make it into a unit. The city should not neduce financial resources
made to the affondable housing initiatives until the wait lists fon affondable
housing has been reduced to a humane level.

> I am also concenned about the cuts made to the Accessibility fon Ontanians with
Disabilities Act (AODA) budget. I am curious to know what effonts, nenovations,
on netrofits this funding cut will delay on eliminate.
> Accessibility should be a pnionity fon London and I am feanful this cut is
menely delaying expenses that will eventually occun while decreasing the
impontance the city places on this issue.

> I would like to caution against the council's decision to divent L.3 million
dollans from the stnategic nesenve fund in onden to balance the budget. I have
been lead to believe this is akin to using a long tenm savi.ngs account to pay the
weekly gnoceny bill. It is not a long tenm stnategy and it weakens the city's
financial position. t^Jhile it is laudable to aim towands a zeno pencent budget
eveny yean; it needs to be done with cane. I pensonally would be comfontable with
an incnease which appnoximates inflation and would even favour incneases beyond
that should it nepresent good value.

> Knowing his platfonm, I did vote fon Mn. Fontana, but I also voted fon you in
the hopes that you would be a modenating voice should the zeal towands a ze"o
percent budget infninge upon the betten intenests of oun niding and the city as a

whoIe. This is why I am glad you voted against the cuts to affordable housing and
the AODA. I encounage you to speak out loudly against these decisions duning the
final approval vote Later this month.

> Respectfully,
> Peten Houghton, RShl, MShl

> Social hjorker
> cc: London City Council


